Abstract. Based on the current situation of China's textile and garment enterprises' cross-border mergers and acquisitions, this paper got the characteristics of transnational M&A in China's textile and garment industry, and as an example analyzed the cross-border M&A strategy of ELLASAY from four aspects: market scale, brand influence, fashion design and corporate profitability. On this basis, this paper further analyzed the role of cross-border M&A in brand innovation, fashion layout, and to seize high-end market share to achieve brand upgrading for China's textile and garment enterprises, and finally concluded that cross-border M&A is an effective way to complete the brand upgrading for China 's textile and garment enterprises.
Introduction
For a long time, China's textile and garment industry are dependent on OEM export. Under the trend of global economy continues to slump but consumption gradually upgrade, China's textile and garment enterprises need to sublimate business philosophy to seek new business model. In 2007 men's industry Younger completed the nation's largest overseas M & A for 120 million dollars-the acquisition of the United States KELLWOOD company's core men's business, and started doing transnational business. At that time, the domestic high-end consumer market is not yet mature, and there is no corresponding high-end consumer demand as a support, which result in its sales performance is not satisfactory. Therefore, the root of its failure lies in the timing [1] .
China's per capital disposable income of urban residents reached 31195 RMB in 2016, increased by 41.8% over 2007, and the clothing consumption of urban residents accounted for 7% of the income in 2015. According to ELLASSAY of 2015 annual report, the sales of Chanel, LV as the representative of the luxury goods gradually slowed down, and consumer preference is more inclined to high-level brand. From China's consumer purchasing power and consumer preferences can conclude that China is already provided with a high-end consumer market conditions. For the textile and garment industry, China is lack of fashion designers and fashion business management talent, however foreign countries, especially France and Italy, have a strong fashion creativity and management talent. Recent years, well-known foreign brands gradually extend into China's high-end market. To seize the high-end market, compared to the long process of creating self-brand, M & A is an effective way to complete brand upgrading for China's textile and garment enterprises [2] . In recent years, ELLASSAY acquired European brands Laurel, the United States light luxury brand Ed Hardy and the French brand IRO, transforming multi-brands management from a single brand strategy, which expanded the brand influence. Its business model is worthy of the others research and reference.
The current situation of cross-border M&A of China's textile and garment enterprises
According to the information been found, in 2013 there are four important clothing brand cross-border M&A cases in the global fashion industry, of which one is in China; in 2015, there are five such cases in China's fashion industry; in 2016 there are ten such cases in global fashion industry, of which five are in China. Taken cross-border M&A cases of two years in 2015 and 2016 for example, as shown in Table 1 , classified in the vertical and horizontal direction. We can see that China's garment enterprises are focused on horizontal cross-border M&A. This cross-border M&A have two major trends. Firstly, merging clothing brands in Southeast Asia countries, which mainly purpose to strengthen the advantages of manufacturing enterprises to promote "China quality." The other is to merge clothing brand enterprises in Europe and the United States, to make up for the domestic fashion creativeness and to enhance the status of the global apparel value chain, by using the French and Italian fashion advantage in garment brand.
Chinese clothing brand's admiration for cross-border M&A, there are two main factors at home and abroad: First, Chinese brand needs foreign fashion genetic to transition into fashion industry; second, foreign countries need China's capital to enter into the Chinese market [3] .
The Characteristics of Cross-Border M&A of China's Textile and Garment
Relatively to other industries, the cross-border M&A of textile and garment industry has the following characteristics in the process and purpose: 3.1 Vertical and horizontal cross-border M&A in the same industry
In the cross-border M&A, China's textile and garment industry has the characteristics of vertical and horizontal M&A, that is the same industry horizontal M&A of clothing brand creating multi-brands operating group, and textile manufacturing industry to accelerate the integration of upstream and downstream industry chain of vertical M&A. The diagram is shown in Fig. 1 . With the intense price competition of China's mid-and-low-end clothing market and the maturity of high-end market, the brand marketing has become the winning point. As Fig. 1 shown, B brand clothing company acquires C and D brand clothing companies, intending to use other brands influence and to explore more consumers for occupying more market shares. Shandong Ruyi Wool Textile Company, one of the largest textile manufacturers in China, had acquired SMCP, the French fashion company, and Aquascutum, British clothing brand. Shandong Ruyi won the advantage in the supply chain by merging vertical integration of downstream industry chain, with its supply chain transforms ① from ② and ③ . Through the acquisition, Shandong Ruyi came into the clothing market, expanded the scope of product business and upgraded the business model.
The layout of fashion industry
Today, consumers begin to pursue the quality of enjoyment, and fashion industry is a symbol of high-end quality of life. To meet the consumer "taste", the apparel industry began to give garment features of fashion. In February 2016, ELLASAY and Fuxing wealth together launched a 600 million Yuan of fashion industry investment funds in the fashion industry and related to the field, aiming to achieve the fashion industry layout in the Chinese apparel market, with the help of domestic and foreign Brand fashion influence.
The investment of high-end brand
Among recent overseas M&A cases, much of the acquiree is French and Italian fashion brands. France possesses absolute advantages in luxury goods and fashion industry, and Italy is good at men's clothing manufacturing, in accordance with the status of the industry of international advantages. There are two main categories of buyers: one is the strength of funds, such as Fuxing Group; the other is the listed companies, such as Shandong Ruyi, ELLASAY, Semir and other sub-industry leader. Its main purpose is to meet the needs of domestic high-end consumption market through acquiring overseas high-end brands, with own strength of funds.
The Analysis of the Effective Way of Brand Upgrading for China's Garment Enterprises

The analysis of cross-board M&A case of ELLASAY
China's advanced fashion brand -ELASSAY has been to build the international first line of women's brand as the goal. Nearly two years it continually explore the advanced fashion foreign brand with envelopment potential to enlarge the external brands and the company's existing brand synergistic effect by merging differentiated high-end personalized brand.
In September 2015, ELLASAY completed the acquisition of the German women's brand Laurel, after it has the right to design, use and ownership in China mainland. In April 2016, through a wholly owned subsidiary of Dongming International acquired Tang Li International, ELLASAY indirectly held the ownership of the American light luxury brand Ed Hardy in China mainland and Hong Kong, Macao and Taiwan region. In late June 2016, ELLASAY acquired the French brand IRO with 51.15 million euros. At present, ELLASAY Group's garment brands including WithSong, online high fashion brand.
ELLASAY could quickly expand the market share, with the market size of acquiree already holding. As the characteristics analysis of different brands, ELLASAY acquired differentiated high-end brand on the basis of different preferences of consumer groups to expand the consumer population. As of September 30, 2016, as shown in Table 2 , the size of the operation of the ELLASAY has a greater degree of growth. It opened a total of 77 shops and closed 28 shops, of which ELLASAY brand opened 35.
The introduction of international high-end brands channels for ELLASSAY, which has a direct role in promoting for the ELLASAY to achieve its goal. Rain, BoA, Li Minyu, Jolin, Wang Lihong and other stars have been wearing Ed Hardy debut; IRO is been favourite by Gigi Hadid, Kendall Jenner, Taylor Swift, Rosie Hutington and other stars and fashion bloggers. Acquiring these brands brought brand promotion opportunities for ELLASAY, and it crowned domestic top ten high-end women's brand ranking list for the first time in 2016. ELLASAY has shown that the acquisition is intended to enhance product design capabilities and corporate profitability. Through the acquisition of foreign high fashion brands, ELLASAY continually strengthen cooperation with external professional organizations, and enhance their own product R & D design capabilities. As of the end of 2015, ELLASAY product R & D designers increased by 33% over the same period last year. After the merger, the comprehensive profitability of ELLASAY has also been significantly improved. Its income before and after the cross-border M & A transactions is shown in Table 3 . In 2015 the operating income and net margin of ELLASAY increased by 50.79% and 28.83% respectively, and in the first three quarters of 2016, increased by 54.24% and 25.10% respectively. Data source: sort out based on the data from the financial statements
The role of cross-border M & A implementing brand upgrading
China's textile enterprises have also been to approach to enter the high-end fashion circles and extend the industrial chain in form of cross-border M&A. From 2010 to 2016, Shandong Ruyi Group has acquired the Japanese brand RENOWN, Scottish textile enterprises Carloway, the German garment enterprises Peine Gruppe, and France SMCP clothing group. Ruyi Group said that it can quickly achieve fashionable and international operations of the clothing brand by this way.
According to the above analysis, the role of cross-border M&A implementing brand upgrading for China's textile and garment industry mainly is as follows: 4.2.1 Brand collision for innovation It can produce amazing chemical reactions between the different brands, which can output an unexpected effect. One of the purposes of cross-border M & A is to be able to cooperate with the Western high-end garment enterprises, including product design and product sales. Designers from different countries can produce thinking collision during the communication, which can achieve the perfect combination of the Western design concept and China's rich and diverse cultural factors. For example, putting Chinese cheongsam, patterns, embroidery and other elements fusion with Western fashion design to create a oriental style of fashion [5] .
To inject fashion gene
Domestic listed clothing enterprises pay more attention to product style and profit model, and they come into fashion based on business, not do business based on liking fashion. After a series of acquisitions and integration, ELLASAY and Shandong Ruyi groups are beginning to draw a line with "traditional", distinction with textile and garment industry, and become a member of the fashion industry. The innovative and fashionable of China's garment industry overall poorer than the Western clothing industry. After overseas M&A, China's textile and garment enterprises can learn foreign fashion thinking, inject fashion gene into our traditional clothing industry, and promote China's garment industry to the field of fashion industry.
To seize the high-end market share
Compared with the mid-low-end brands, high-end brands pay more attention to connotative rather than epitaxial growth, focusing on product development and design, brand awareness and value-added services [6] [7] . According to the SFC "listed companies industry classification guidelines (revised in 2015)", the profits of brand channel operation and R & D design in the apparel industry chain accounted for 90%. ShenWanHongYuan of the research report shows that China's high-end women's industry competition is full and low concentration, and the top ten brand market share of not more than 25%, which bring our high-end brand expansion space. As we all know, the visibility of China's high-end clothing brand in the global is very low, so it will take a long time to seize China's high-end market share only by their own ability. But by using foreign brands of high visibility in the form of cross-border M & A, the domestic garment enterprises could realize brand channel operation and gain scale consumer groups to seize high-end market share.
Conclusion
As China's high-end women's industry competition is full and low concentration, and China is lack of fashion creative design talent. Therefore, China's garment enterprises should achieve their transition to the fashion industry to seize China's high-end market share by using the Western fashion forward-looking and sensitivity. On the one hand, overseas M&A can bring the company brand promotion, customer resources and sales channels. On the other hand, companies can take advantage of existing resources and experience to further promote the development of M & A brands. Therefore, for China's textile and garment enterprises, the overseas M & A is an effective way to enhance their brand influence and achieve brand internationalization.
Although cross-border M&A is an effective way to promote the internationalization of China's clothing brand, textile and garment enterprises must develop a complete acquisition program, that is whether worth of acquisition, at what time , in what way, and is the overall acquisition or part of the acquisition. Otherwise it will cause huge losses, such as the acquisition of Laurel case. In the future, China's textile and garment enterprises should plan to complete the acquisition of overseas senior brands to inject foreign high-quality genes, constantly enhance brand international influence, and achieve the "China's quality" of textile and garment industry.
